Funding Capital with
L
SMEs need more
capital and clebt from
foreign investors to
linci their growth
in international
markets. PE operators
can be a key factor
in generating these
flows, if their way
of operating and
investing changes,
said Fabio Sattin in
this interview

ombard: Because of the
sraall dimension and significant undercapitalization of maiiy Italian companies, can Privale Equity be a
great booster to further develop
Italy's industriai and entreprenemial base?
Sattin: If we also take into consideration the current problems
of the banking system (and this
is not only an Italian issue) the
significant and positive role that
Private Equity operators can play
is moie fchan clear and evident,
as it has already been shown in
hunclreds of cases and deals concluded over years of activity.
L. What are the main issues for
operators?
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S. The traditional one of good
private banking, i.e. help companies during the necessary expansion, consohdation and internationalization process, managing
generational change and, when
possible, stimulatLng and coordinating "buy and build" projeets,
whieh are increasing in Italy and
wiU probaby represent one of the
main drivers for the industry.

L. Wliy do you thirtk so?
S. Because many dynamic, exportoriented Italian SMEs need mudi
more than money to develop
internationally and PE can provide international contaets and
expertise; can act as "conductors"
to allow for their integration or
the creation of industriai clusters;

New Technicalities
it can foster their growth through
M&A or by clearing the best conditions for their flotation.
L. But many observe tlrat closedend funds, through wliich PE
essentially act, haven't always
been able to provide art efi'ective
answer to the changing needs of
companies and investors, due to
the sudden changes of the economie scenarios of the last years.
Do you agree?
S. Yes, the rigid pre-determined
investment and divesfment period, which is fypical of closedend funds, and the method of
calculating fees normally adopted bave highiighted significant
areas of potential misalignment
of interests between investors
and fund managers.
L. And the consequences?
S. This has so me tini es led tliem
not to act in the participated companies' and investors' best interest, in particular as far as expansion capital and, in general, minority investments are concerned,
wlrich represent a sigmìicant part
of the European, especially Italian,
Private Equity market. Real problems emerger! with tìre economie
and financial crisis. Since then,
some fund managers have tried
to mitigate this misalignment of
interests by extending the duration of funds, reducing their
dimensions and paitially remodelMng die stellettare of fees. But dùs
has not always been enough.
L. Wliat is stili necessary?
S. New investment vehicles with
different characteristics. These
i n s t r u m e n t s should be moro
flcxible, adaptable, able to meet
the needs and timing of participated companies and entrepre-

neurs, more aligned with investors' interests and more suited to
modem times, wlrich are charac
terized by great imcertainty and
quick changes in reference scenarios al. ali levels.
L. What do you have in mincl
exactly?
S. The market, as it always and
luckily h a p p e n s , r e a e t s and
adapts to these changes naturally. So new structures appeared,
even in Italy: listed and untisted
holding companies; hsted funds;
SPACs; co-investment agrcements; club deals; direct investments by fainily offices and sovereign funds; evergreen funds;
ombrella funds; SST (subsequent
subscription trancile funds); different hybrid fimds, ineluding die
emerging, also in Italy, and artictilated offers of Private Debt, an
adchtional tool particuiarly suitable to meet expansion capital
needs and that is often promoted
by sltilled Private Equity operators through dedicateci structures.
L. Regardless of the technicalities, which aspeets have to be
carefully c o n s i d e r e d in t h i s
investment world where "providing value added" is of fundamental importance?
S. The quality of investors and
their characteristics. In fact,
the possibility of selecting and
involving, also on a deal-bydeal basis, the most appropriate
mvestors for each specific deal,
can also represent a great. advantage in attractùig and winning
the best investment opportunities. This is obviously very drfficult to achieve for a traditional
c l o s e d - e n d fund i n v e s t m e n t
structure with a pre-defined and
rigid hivestor base.
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L. Which new instruments can
provide a more rcliable context?
S. Identifying promising companies and entrepreneurs to invesl
in, accordmg to the most approp r i a t e timeframes and metltods and distributing the return
among investors and general
managers. I believe that today
we truly need something new
in order to create the basis for
future development, stabilization and long-term evolution of
the Private Equity industry.
L. However, llexibility, the main
issue of these new instruments,
and the need for regulation are
often corrflicting concepts?
S. In fact, it's the real challenge
the Private Equity industry and
r e g u l a t o r s will have to face,
particuiarly in Italy, to ensure
maximum articulation and flexibility of these new instruments
in a clear regulatory framework
allowing for theh' correct use.
L. Not an easy task?
S. But an objective that can be
reaehed il' ali tìie parties involved,
starting with operators, regulators and investors, act in good
faith, start talking, respect and
list.en to each other openly, construetively and with transparency,
professionalism and intellectual
honesty in order to fmd the best
solution for everybody's needs.
The companies where investments can be made are precisely
in Italy, and they can take advantage of new forms of Private
Equity and Private Debt, to face
development and growth.
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